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 Upcoming Trade Shows
Woodsman’s' Field Days
Boonville Oneida
County Fairgrounds
Booneville, NY
August 18-20, 2017
http://patimbershow.cas.psu.edu/

Sunbelt AG Expo
Spence Field
Moultrie, GA
Outside Booth #:
WC-8 (37A, 37B, 37C, 37D
October 17-19, 2017
http://www.sunbeltexpo.com/
For more complete show information check out
our website: www.salsco.com

Welcome to Salsco’s Newest Dealer
In Illinois:

***SUMMER SHUTDOWN***
JULY 3 – JULY 7, 2017

OUR OFFICE WILL BE CLOSING AT
5 P.M. ON JUNE 30, 2017
RETURNING ON JULY 10, 2017 AT 8 A.M.

IF YOU HAVE ANY EVENTS OR FIELD
DAYS COMING UP THAT YOU
WOULD LIKE US TO POST ON OUR
WEBSITE PLEASE LET US KNOW.

June 2017

 Salsco News
 We continue to test our Guidance Controlled Paver
the TPC-96. All positive. We hope to have videos in
the next couple of weeks.
 We have finished testing the 74HP Tier 4 Hatz Diesel
engine in our 813XT. This is a Tier 4 engine with no
re-gen. This motor uses between 1.5 & 2 gallons of
diesel fuel per hour and it is plenty of HP for a hand
fed chipper. The feed sensing works excellent for the
occasional 13” branch.
 There are always new things in the pipeline but we
will leave these for another time.

 Selling Against the Competition
Some salespeople don’t understand the competitive
advantage their companies have over the competitions’
products and often say things like "Our product is better
quality" or "Our service is better." This might be the truth
but it won’t be convincing potential customers just by
saying so; they are hearing the same things from your
competitors! You need to define quality or show how
your service/product differs from the competition.
Distinctive differences: What can my company do or
offer my customer that my competitor cannot?
Benefits of choosing my company: We may match the
competitor in many ways but show them how we can do it
better and be ready to prove it.
Competitive disadvantages: Where does the
competition have an advantage over me?
Knowing what your competitive advantages are and
being able to explain them will set you apart from the
competition and show your customers that your company
has what it takes to give them the best possible product
and service.
Salsco Inc. ~ 105 Schoolhouse Road ~ Cheshire, CT 06410
Toll Free: 800-872-5726 ~ Phone: 203-271-1682 ~ Fax: 203-271-2596

 Salesman’s Corner
Meet Our Sales Team
Sal Rizzo
President & Founder of Salsco, Inc.
203-314-7632
Sal has spent almost 40 years building up
Salsco’s reputation for quality and service.
Not only does he oversee the day-to-day
operations of manufacturing, he is involved
in designing and implementing new products;
leads his Sales Team by example traveling the country to
different trades shows, dealers and golf courses with our
products to demonstrate how well made they are and to show
what they can do.

Jack Rizzo
National Sales Mgr.
203-314-3405

Mike Smith
Regional Sales Mgr.
910-633-1599
NC, SC, GA & FL
Mike joined our Salsco Sales Team at the
end of 2015 bringing with him over 30 years
of experience in this field. He has an
excellent understanding of our products and a clear
understanding of what our customers need. Mike’s primary
focus is to help our dealers in his area as they serve their
customers.

Brandon Cole
Regional Sales Mgr.
TX, AR, CO, LA, MS & OK
832-745-2360

Johanna Guimond-Rizzo
Inside Sales
203-271-1682

Dick Owen
Regional Sales Mgr.
OH, IN, MI, KY, IL, & WI
440-487-1012
Dick joined Salsco in 2004 bringing with
Him 35 years of experience. In addition
to the sales territory listed he is involved
with setting up dealers throughout the U.S. He also travels to
train staff on how to run our greens rollers and chippers and
teaches demo techniques.

“Johanna handles our inside sales
and supports the sales force. With
30 years at Salsco she has witnessed
the beginning of most products and the death of a
few. I’m sure she has helped many of you over the
years. We are lucky to have her.” - Sal

Jack has been with Salsco for
13 years and covers all products
in all markets throughout the U.S and
Canada and helps all of our salespeople. Jack has
become a huge asset to Salsco.

Brandon has been with Salsco since
2014, bringing with him 17 years of
experience. His primary focus is
helping the dealers service our customers’ needs in these
areas. He has excellent product knowledge and a clear
understanding of market needs.

 Industry Speaks
According to an article in the Golf Course Industry Magazine, “2017 State of the Industry Report” there is an uptick this year in
maintenance budgets as golf facilities are giving more resources to superintendents.
The average budget is increasing to $800,000 up from $750,000 in 2016. Labor is a large part of budgets with mowing, cultivation
and pesticide applications following.
With that in mind, now is the time to sell our line of Greens Rollers! When compared to other companies our lines are the best:
Greens Rollers Comparison Chart
For a more detailed information check out the 2017 State of the Industry Report:
Golf Course Industry Magazine Article - Budgets 2017

